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Editor-in-Chief,

*BMC Infectious Disease*

Athens, April 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2005

Dear Sir,

I wish to thank you for the review of the revised version of our article MS 2567600650698379 entitled “Immunomodulatory intervention in sepsis by multidrug-resistant *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* with thalidomide: an experimental study”. Please find attached the re-revised version of our manuscript according to the suggestions of the referee. Performed corrections are as follows, in order of appearance in the revised manuscript:

- The dose of linseed oil administered in both groups B and C has been added in pg4, ln23-25 of the re-revised manuscript as asked by the referee.
- The standard error for IFN\(\gamma\) of group A has been added in Table 1.
- Editing was performed in pg2, ln11; p2, ln16; pg4, ln30; pg6, ln24; pg6, ln30; pg7, ln12; pg7, ln19; pg7, ln23; pg7, ln26; and pg8, ln7-9 of the re-revised manuscript exactly as proposed by the referee.

We hope that the above re-revision might have ended in a manuscript fulfilling the requirements for publication in *BMC Infectious Diseases*.

Looking forward to your reply,

Yours sincerely,

E. J. Giamarellos-Bourboulis, MD, PhD